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Safety deluxe Fassmer’s yacht solutions are individually designed for you: tenders and boats  
that match your yacht – and your every desire. They are sleek, luxurious, elegant, 
customised, and many allow the use as a combined guest-and-owner tender  
and fully certified SOLAS lifeboat. All Fassmer’s yacht solutions are sophisticated, 
functional, conceived by German engineers, and hand-crafted in Germany.  
Fassmer: When top-notch interior and exterior design meet the highest  
operational demands, and a most pleasurable cruising experience.



YACHTS

Taking safety
to the next level

SEL-RT 7.5

LSA Code 4.6 + 5.1 + MSC.1417

Max. Capacity (Person)
Lifeboat: 45  

Tender boat: 19

Length (mm) 7,960

Width (mm) 2,900

Height (mm) 2,650

Weight fully equipped,  
without persons (kg)

4,125

Engine inboard diesel

Power max. 280 hp

Propulsion Z-drive / stern drive

Speed (knots) 8 persons: 20

The SEL-RT 7.5 is a fully SOLAS-certified, partially 
enclosed lifeboat and rescue boat. Its appeal  
lies in its extremely comfortable, exquisite  
ergonomics, and it is sure to satisfy the most  
demanding requirements. 
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Divine design

Fassmer’s SEL-RT 8.5 is an elegant, purpose- 
designed, partially enclosed lifeboat and rescue 
boat, which is not only fully certified according 
to SOLAS, but also aims to meet the highest  
design and comfort standards. 

SEL-RT 8.5

LSA Code 4.6 + 5.1 + MSC.1417

Max. Capacity (Person)
Lifeboat: 40 

Tender boat: 23

Length (mm) 9,260

Width (mm) 2,570

Height (mm) 2,750

Weight fully equipped,  
without persons (kg)

4,700

Engine inboard diesel

Power max. 370 hp

Propulsion Z-drive / stern drive

Speed (knots) 
20 persons: 20  
12 persons: 25



Elegant safety at its best
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A fully SOLAS-certified, partially enclosed  
lifeboat can also be well-designed, functional 
and sophisticated – like Fassmer’s SEL-T 10.75, 
which is a safety and design asset for  
every yacht. 

SEL-T 10.75

LSA Code 4.5 + MSC.1417

Max. Capacity (Person)
Lifeboat: 53  

Tender boat: 20

Length (mm) 11,500

Width (mm) 2,640

Height (mm) 2,870

Weight fully equipped,  
without persons (kg)

6,000

Engine twin inboard diesel

Power 2 x 280 hp

Propulsion Z-drive / stern drive

Speed (knots) 20 persons: 30
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Genuine luxury –  
with an added bonus

Why does a fully SOLAS-certified, partially  
enclosed lifeboat have to look like one? Can you 
see one on the picture? As a matter of fact, you 
can: Fassmer’s TL Limo 1100 is a highly individual, 
stylish and luxurious tender, with a full portfolio 
of design and comfort assets, spot-on functional 
and a joy to handle, while still compliant with the 
relevant rules and regulations. 

TL Limo 1100

LSA Code 4.5 + MSC.1417

Max. Capacity (Person)
Lifeboat: 42  

Tender boat: 11

Length (mm) 11,000

Width (mm) 3,100

Height (mm) 2,550

Weight fully equipped,  
without persons (kg)

8,400

Engine twin inboard diesel

Power max. 2 x 280 hp

Propulsion Z-drive / stern drive

Speed (knots) 11 persons: 22
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Design fused with speed

The small but nippy FRIR 6.25 is a rescue boat 
with a sophisticated touch. Its streamlined hull 
and dynamic drive characteristics make it both 
highly functional and a pleasure to handle. 

FRIR 6.25

LSA Code 5.1

Max. Capacity (Person) 6

Length (mm) 6,330

Width (mm) 2,630

Height (mm) 2,350

Weight fully equipped,  
without persons (kg)

1,700

Engine inboard diesel

Power max. 230 hp

Propulsion Waterjet

Speed (knots) 3 persons: 34

Towing force (N) liferaft 5,400
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To the beach! 

Fassmer’s landing craft is a custom tender boat for 
ambitious demands. This comfortable, high-speed 
boat is ideal for short tours like diving trips or  
fishing excursions – an excellent combination of 
excursion tender and yacht support tender. 
Combining a guest seating concept with a crew 
area and loading bay, it is an asset to your yacht 
and a pleasant experience for you, your crew  
and your guests.

Crew area and loading bay

Monohull concept

Twin hull conceptGuest area
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